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SECTION I 

GENERAL 

1. Purpose and Scope. This document provides general guidance and 

pointa out problem are^a encounter ad In accomplishing maintenance of 

Army materiel under arctic winter conditions. It provides basic back¬ 

ground Information for personnel it'olved In planning arctic testing 

sctlvlties and managing test facilities. The cold weather (climatic 

categories 6, 7, and 8, AR 70-38) effects on materiel and personnal aa 

applied to the proper performance of maintenance are critical factors 

In the determination of tha suitability of equipment for Army use In 

subarctic and arctic regions of the world. 

2. Basic Information. The effects of cold weather on material and 

parsoanel result in major différences In maintenance philosophy under 

arctic winter conditions aa compared to maintenance under temperate 

tone conditions. In many cassa, maintenance Is not practical outside 

under arctic winter conditions and organisational maintenance must 

revert to higher levels. 
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SECTION II 
TECHNICAL PRESENTATION 

3‘ £g.ld Weather Effecte on Solid 

«ur -ch^: ^ ch*r ‘„Ä/” rí'1'*1 «th tenper- 
nalntenance. * Ha.t J“íuí. Urlng “t,tU1 ”P««lon .„d 
cooLd. ,or “ï” 
varies approximately In the orH.i- nr , »r«ee, and aluminum 
for brass, and t» îor aí^«" ÍÍ,™ 'r,,.“"1-.“* *"d 
talaran« must ba .alntalned batwaan two dlfflrrntT11'" * Cl0,€ 
»anta suda Indoors nay raoolra tonn.„.ïr< Í ?, «ateríala. Adjuat- 
contraction In subz.ro t.^«tu^*““í” t0 Î11» ««rial 
»ade outdoors must be checked under < a * ^onver8ely. adjustments 

checked under Indoor conditions when possible. 

tarera,ur.. :;"* *;n^nt « P y "*°y “‘«‘I* *” •“»«to 
Uval, of ah«k .„;8vlb«?“" thârr'id ■u*"îtlM' to faUur“ 
•tata temperatures atI°" that co“ld "ornally b. tolerated In nod 

«et.nic^.rí:«e.“«.d"lí'rbr:"‘ ^ "»"''-ou. natal. .„d „nn- 
by subzero temperaturas as follows”* r“<:tl‘’" of “Ouipnent ara affected 

(1) Most common ferrous metals hemme k#...i 
temperature la reduced to below zero level.. * ‘nd Contract a> th« 

In general do not becone^brUtle^at^ow*^01^ matala or thalr ,llor‘ 
.older, nay azp.nd «d^tal“«^.« ilTb ZÎI*'"!“’ h0W"‘ tIa 
temeraturaa. This consideration 1. a,,K>aura t0 .“>>«10 

.older, for nechanlcal and el.ctrlcal con^UoíT aeI*ct1"« 

weather. ««a«"‘fro. eapoaur. to cold 

». i Synthetic rubber becomes very britMe or r 

-20 F-’"d “a“f »ha»” U- .ïïae^'t1: .ichTrx:;,«. 

below -20®pî, an^when^ooled^vrideal? 1‘?f? P*rt °f Ita '“‘Umcy 
Imately -60°F. However it tends r íy Wil1 re,“In fl«^ible to approx 
extreme temperstu« ítíití' l08e tei“ile 8tren*th « the 

for use ii 8ubreroOtemperature88ti0nebexOmef<rlt<le* thU* 
remains pliable down to -70°P. exception Is polyethylene which 
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(d) Host fabrics will remain flaxlblo In subsero temperatures 

If kept dry. Once fabrics become wet and freeze, they must be thawed 

out and dried to regain their flexibility. Tears and rips are common 

at such temperatures, especially with clothing. 

(e) Leather does not parform satisfactorily In subzero tem¬ 

peratures. It cracks, becomss stiff, and la usually ruinad If frozen 
while wet. 

(f) Cold temperature has little effect on dry lumber; however, 

the low absolute humidity associated with subzero temperatures may result In 
In drying effects which could be destructive to the wood. 

(4) Refer to TECOM Background Document TOP 1-1-001 (reference 1, 
appendix A) for more detailed Information on cold weather effects on 
materials. 

4. Personnel Safety Considerations. 

a. Efficiency of operators, mechanics, and rspalrmen under arctic 

winter conditions Is lowered by reduced dexterity. The lower limit of 

dexterity has been found to be at an extremity skin temperature of 

approximately 60°F. Tests have shown that while wearing the complete 

cold-dry uniform the skin tempersture will remain above this level for 

prolonged perlodg of time if the air temperature at hand and head level 

is kept above 40 F. and above 44°F. at foot level (reference 2, appendix 
A). 

b. Three types of handwear may be worn while performing arctic 

maintenance in subzero temperatures. They are, in order of degree of 

warmth provided: Arctic mittens (with or without liners), leather work 

gloves (with or without liners), and the anticcntact gloves. The arctic 

mittens are the most bulky and cannot be worn where small parts must be 

handled and close clearances are a critical factor. Leather work gloves 

are used where arctic mittens are too bulky. Anticontact gloves are us^d 

where tactillty Is required, such as when working with small screws, nuts, 

and bolts. Maintenance working times tend to be greater when wearing 

arctic mittens as compared to the other types of handwear; however, the 

use of leather work gloves and especially anticontact gloves require 

longer and tjore frequent warmup periods. Recent Investigations at the 

Arctic Test Center (ATC) Indicated that the total maintenance time, which 

Includes maintenance ’.orking time plus warmup time, is lest, for mechanics 

wearing the arctic mittens than for mechanics wearing work or anticontact 

gloves for those tasks that can be performed with all types of handwear. 

c. Care must be taken to protect personnel from cold injury during 

all types of cold weather maintenance operations. All maintenance, 

3 
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If postlb 1«, should bs psrfonsd Indoors at roo* tsspsraturs sftsr itaas 

raquiring salntsaancs bars chavad. Bovassr, vhsn parforalog nalntananca 

In aubsaro Caaparaturas on fual( cooling,‘and lubrication ayateas, or 

whan cleaning waapona or optical aqulpasnt, fluida say soak Into tha 

■echanie» handvaar. This dacraasaa tha Insulating valúa of tha hand- 

wear and will cause dlscoafort or possible cold Injury due to rapid 

skin cooling. For this reason, aalntensnee personnel should carry extra 

handvear. Cold Injury aay alao result If vetal/skln contact la made, 

as the aolstura on a person's skin aay fraasa to tbs cold-soakad metal 

causing frostblto. Personnel should also avoid leaning agalnat cold 

metal parts as rapid body cooling aay result causing discomfort. The 

same la true for handling other cold-soaked Army material. Soma In¬ 

sulation (e.g., rags) should be used If It Is necessary to lean on 

cold-soaked material while performing maintenance. Personnel who per¬ 

form maintenance outside should erect a shelte' arount the item requir¬ 

ing maintenance, take frequent warmup breaks, and be familiar with signs 

of aud treatment for cold injury. Personnel should be protected from 

the cold and wind while riding in a vehicle, which may be accomplished 

by using a personnel bester end a vehicle cab enclosure or protective 

cold weather face mask when enclosures are not available. 

d. The sensation of coldness followed by numbnaas or a tingling, 

¿tinging, or aching feeling are indications of cold injury. Red skin, 

later turning a pale g’ay or waxy white ara also Indications of cold 

injury. The buddy system should be used to detect these signs of cold 

injury anf administer proper treatment. Areas of tha body where skin 
Is exposed to tha elements should be especially watched. At wlndchlll 

temperatures below -75°F,, exposed skin may fraese In 30 seconds without 

the victim realising it. See TOP 1-1-003 (reference 3, appendix A) for 
further Information on Arctic Personnel Effects. 

e. Ice and slush may be formed when liquids drain onto the ground, 
making footing hazardous. 

f. Static electricity nay be generated while fueling engine-powered 

equipment, especially In the cold-dry weather common during arctic winters. 

Proper electrical grounding of tha equipment will eliminate static dis¬ 

charges which might Ignite tha fual. Static electricity may also result 

In unexpected detonation of exploelve material resulting in injury to 
personnel. 

g. When performing malnteasace in an enclosed area, carbon monoxide 

may be present In sufficient amounts to be harmful to personnel. Pro¬ 

visions must be made to rid maintenance areas of exhaust fumes. 

h. A fire extinguisher must be located In or near all maintenance 

•rase. Fire axtlngulehers for subzero use should be tha C0„ type, win¬ 
terised by the addition of 10 percent nitrogen. 

4 
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5. Malntananci Equlpmant. 

a. Whan aqulpaant la to ba oparatad In arctic vintar cllk'ttaa, 

conaidaratlona muat ba (Ivan to tha availability of apadal equlpnant 

for «nargancy maintenanca. Tha on-vnhlcla material (OVM) muat ba 

aufficlent to allow accoopliahnaat of ogarator/crav maintenance. 
Special Itema that ahould ba Included Ib tha OVM ara: 

(1) Two tarpaullna; one to provide protection of maintenance 

peraonnel from wind and anow, and tha othef to ba placad under th-i 

vehicle while performing maintenance to catdh parta that nay faD to 

the ground. The latter tarpaulin would algt provide added protection 

to the mechanic by preventing contact with tha cold ground or anow. 

(2) Lighting equipment, portable haatara, and anow removal equip- 
oient which facilitate maintenance. 

(3) Itema which may become loat or damaged auch aa nuta or boita 

and small parte. Prevloue maintenance experience ahould be conalderad 

In determining the alze and quantity of tha Itema moat likely to be 
needed. 

b. Maintenance on electrical and electronic gear, waapona, air¬ 

craft, clothing gear, and optical equipment |a performed in a mainten¬ 

ance shop whenever poaclbla. Therefore, only toola and necaaaary ma¬ 

terial to make minor, necaaaary, or coaaon adjuatmenta ahould be in¬ 
cluded with the above equipment. 

6. Vehicle Maintenance Conaidaratlona. 

a. Cooling Swat 

(1) Antifreeze muet be uaed to prevent the coolant from freezing 

at the loweet ambient temperature expected in the locale In which the 

vehicle will be operated. Ethylene glycol (0-A-548 Type I) la uaed 

for temperaturea from 32°F. down to -54°F. The amount of antifreeze 

uaed dependa upon the capacity of the cooling ayatem aa well aa the 

lowest expected ambient temperature, aa preacrlbed at table 2, TM 9-20] 

(reference 4, appendix A). Por ambient temperaturea lover than -54°?., 

arctic grade permanent antlfreaxe muat be uaed. Water or any other tyt 
of antifreeze muat not be added. 

(2) The cooling ayatem muat be kept clean to Inaure maximum heat 

tranafer. Ruat and othar contaminante muat ba fluehed from the ayatem 

before adding antifreeze. Antifreeze compounda ahould alao be kept 
clean and free of contaminante. 

5 
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(3) Coollnt «y*ton conpononto ouch u hoooo, ▼alvoo, and clonpo 
nuat bt rogulorly Inapoctod. Larga taaparaturo dlfforontlala botwoon 

tho cooling oyoton conpononto and tho atnoaphoro nay result ln brokan, 
cracked, or looaonad conponanta. 

b. Lubrication Syatans 

(1) Spacial arctic lubricants aro nacsssary for aqulpnant opar- 

ating in subsaro toaporaturas. Propar wolght lubrication oil (OES) Is 

used In Internal conbustion anglas crankcases In subsaro tanparatures 

because standard oil cougsala and will not provide adequate lubrication. 

Where high operating tanparatures are not a factor, such as in gearboxes, 

lubrication oil (QOS) should be use'l In subsaro sablent te^>eraturea to 
insure adequate Inbrlcation. Grease need not bo changad seasonally 

because Grease, Autoaatlve and Artillery (GAA) próvidas adecúate lub¬ 

rication in anbiant tanparatures ranging fron -65°P. to 125 r. Table 1, 

TM 9-207, (reference 4, appendix A) lists other lubricants for use In 
cold weather (0° to -65°P.). 

(2) Whan adding oil to equlpnent, use oil that la warn enough to 

pour easily; and when draining oil, the oil tanparatura nuat ba near 

engine operating tanparatura to aid In renoval of sedlnant and sludge 
fron the aunp. 

c. Electrical Syatans 

(1) The wet cell storage battery nuat ba nalntalned In good con¬ 

dition In subsaro tanparatures because angina starting requlranento 

are nore severe and tha battery's efficiency la dacreaaed. Equlpnent 

batteries should ba kept at or above 75 percent charge (specific gravity 

of 1.250 corrected to 80°P.). The battery should ba nalntalned at 35°?. 

or higher to allow receipt of a charge fron tha vahído generator and to 

Increase Its available energy for starting the vehicle. Battery elec¬ 

trolyte nuat be checked dally because of high evaporation rates in tha 
low hunldlty environnent cooaxm during arctic winters. Water should be 

added only when tho battery is warn (33°P. or above) and capable of 

receiving a charge. Tha calls should not ba overfilled In order to 
allow roon for expansion of tha electrolyte as It warns. 

(2) Other electrical conponanta oust ba properly nalntalned to 
insure reliable vehicle starts and operation. 

(a) Graaaa or dirt on tha armturo shaft, bendix drive, or 
other types of nochanlcal drive will prevent the gears fron noshing 

properly or causa then to renaln in nesh after the engine lo started. 

6 
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breaker point.Í3¡ndrI“Ích0coííIít«n br,“h*d’ co»ut.tor.f dl.trlbutor 

“ “• ^r0Vi;=.c- 

^ rr.u rk 

inTir^iFS 
«nd should b. ,,h..l,.d In tr.loln, of 1^“ ^ *Ctl°* 

d' ^ual Regulre—nta 

.rriiJ’ln^ÜÎÏÎ :P*rt 1*°ltlon •"»i"“ «• I«- 
not produo. : th*? *iu 

m arctic wlnt.r cl^aatw to all.vlate thi. probl«. 

(2) Standard dla.el fu.1. contain wu.. t''« ccmaaal mr i 
temperature, and may cloa the fual « con*.al at low 
diesel fuel WP-800 (DP-A) muat be uLd iñ Th*r*fore‘ *rctlc grade 
to .lUvi.t. th.t probol». be U,,d ln '“‘■"•turo. bolo. -25°P. 

*• full .. possible st ill tiïîî lod bv lr* y, "*Pl"* “'X“ 

;,“ä; ää" -“ni". 
fosls. us. Inhibitor, lelo,. 1^1 ««« /°1 d1“*1 

«;«>• ™- «M-iîJ-soif'o î.n™ o íyÍ:ut?ÍIsC «“"r'"’1 

oil"? - ^i« 
(refersnee 5. sppsndU Ã) t.»p.rstur.. r.,„„ b.lo, 32°P. 

. *• -HjdfuHc Coaponenr. Hydraulic co^,un.nt. auch a. »hnrW 

- ersr^u- 

f. Braka SvataM 
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for BaxlMi aoltftur* roductloo. Ur tor whieH dooo accuwlot« should bo 

drolnod dolly oftor operation from tho eo«£ ooood air rooonrolr to 
pravont fraeilng. 

(2) Uydrau’lc brakaa raqulra no oaoaonal chorga of brake fluid. 

Hydraulic broke fluid typo (P*A) ahculd bo 'aoictolned In tha oyotou 

for all-aeason use. 

(3) Erorgancy brakaa should novar bo utilized for prolongad park¬ 

ing during aubfrooting tetoyareturaa because tha broke anos vU freeze 

to the drua. Tha vehicle should be blocked to prevent accidental action. 

g. Vehicle Hootora 

(1) The vehicle angina, battery, and aafoclated cotiponanta must be 

kept at a taaperatura that will Inaure reliable starting If Indoor ator- 

age is not possible. Current practice la to dealgo the vehicle to be 

capable of being atarted down to a colu-soakad teaperatur". of -25°P. 

without heat being added by asternal heaters. Below this temperatura, 

heaters must be utilised as explained in detail in TOP 1-1-005 (ref¬ 

erence 6, appendix A), Arctic Adaptation Kite. 

(2) A carbon buildup foras on the fuel Inlet to the heater öfter 

several hours use. To assure reliable herter operation, thla carbon 

must periodically be blown clear of tha lulet. 

h. Vehicle Starting 

(1) Towing a vehicle to aid In starting la not e re -.wno-ed 

practice because Internal aachanlcal parts eaeoclated with the drive 

train aay be frozen or sluggish so they will not aove freely. :%us 

daaage to the stalled vehicle aay result from towing. It also ny 

prove to be a safety hazard because aany tlaae vehicles will not hava 

adequate traction on Ice and/or snow. 

(2) Low rpa engine idling to ellalnate etartlag difficulties la 

not * recoaaended practice. Such practice aay cause battery dlschtrge, 

oil dilution, spark plug fouling, or engine overheating. If engins 

Idling proves necessary, the vehicle TM should be consulted. 

7. Aircraft Maintenance Considerations. 

a. The aajorlty of difficulties encountered luring oyeratlon In 

extreae cold weather results froa not understanding the proper otepe 

to be taken prior to and iModiataly after flight. Areas to consider 

are Ice and snow buildup on the aircraft, condensation In feel cells, 

brittleness of aircraft aatarlal, lubrication problone, use of heaters 

and deicing davisas, and ether cold neither affects » aircraft and 

aircraft personaal. 

8 
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b. Airrraft «houlu stored in a heated shelter. However, when 

thij is not possible, jevjral preflight steps must bn taken in addition 

to standard procedures. Tee, snow, and frost may ac^iaulate on air- 

:raft surtaces and clog orifices and fresse mechan!~.al linkages. Pro¬ 

tective covers should be used to minimise tM# pv<»b em. All ice and 

snov should be removtd md the aircraft preheated te fr*¿ froren parts 

and also vara the engins. ::¿«c must ¿Tao be appilud tc landing gaur 

should it become fresen to the ground. To start the aircraft, an ex¬ 

ternal power source may jh needed to compensate for low battery effi¬ 

ciency in subzero tempe re.urea. Control surfaces, heaters, instru- 

merta, and other devices should then be checked for proper functioning, 

fhese above taska must b , performed while the aircraft is tied down 

with exception of helicopters), expeoially on an icy area. Deep snow 

must be avoided when taxirg airplanes to prevent snow and ice from fora- 
ir¿ on the body of thu aircraft. 

c. Aircraft fuel, lihrication, and hydraulic aytt-ms require ma<n- 

®iaJJar J0 * (paragraphs 6b, d, anc e). Fuel cells must 
be filled after landing to keep condensation to a minimum. Checks must 

be made regularly for va^er in the feel lines, which could result in 

the fuel metering system ireezing. Lubricants may requite heating to 

become viscous enough to petmit an engine to turn o-er. At extremely 

low temperatures, Instrusente must be monitored to check for excessive 

^rBUr; fro" Sickened oil. Constant check, should also 
be made on hydraulic ays*era as leaks may develop in couplings on valves. 

Refer to pertinent technical mcnuala for proper typet of cold wr-thei 
fuels, lubricants, and hydraulic fluida. 

d. The aircraft electrical system involves maintenance consider¬ 
ation almiar to vehicles (oartgraph 6c). Electrical instrumenta may 

require heat to operate accurately. Antennae which are mounted on 

he exter-or of the craft may become brittle and break resulting in 
communication or navigational diffictutiea. 

e. Aircraft heaters and deicing mechanisms must be «uaintained in 
working order to provide personnel comfort as well as proper aircraft 

operation. The cabin should be heated to i temerature auch that 

wearing bulky clothing (arctic oitt-ns), wuirh may hamper instrument 

operation, ij not necessary. Deicing and anti-icing devices, end 

defrosters must be used to prevent ice buildup which will effect the 

operation of control surfaces as well as a3ter the aerodynamic char¬ 
acteristics of the aircraft. 

« k f'^ S“rvlv*1 clothing and equipment for each passenger is required 
onboard aircraft in areas where subzero teaocratures are cTsm»n. This 

will provide personnel with some means to sjrvlve the cold weather in 

he event the aircraft must make an eaergenry landing sway from a 

I 
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8. Weapons, SmaU Anna, and Munitions Maintenance Conelderetione. 

a. When weapons are to be operated In 1 *eezlng temperatures, winter¬ 

ization measures >.uist be acccnpllshed as soon as these teoperaturer are 

anticipated. Failures can be kept to a minimum If the user will perform 

proper preventive maintenance on the weapon; thereby avoiding the condi¬ 

tions that cause difficulty, rather than waiting until they occur and 

require correction. The following are areas that require attention: 

(1) Idle materiel should be adequately covered to prevent snow or 
ice from accumulating on the weapon, and possible rendering it Inoper¬ 

ative. The material ueed to cover the weapon should be kept off the 

ground to prevent th'i cover from freezing down. 

(2) Cond.nsaclon will jccur when a cold-soaked weapon is brought 

Into a warm area. Corrosion may occur If resulting moisture is not 

soon removed by drying. It is especially important that the unit be 

free of moisture before it is returned to cold weather use as parts 

will freeze and become inoperable. Ideally all weapons should be 

stored in a snow-tight locker (at ambient temperatures), but when a 

weapon must be brought indoors, it should first be enclosed In an 

anticondensation conLainer, size permitting, or blan*.et material to 
impede moisture condensation. 

(3) Proper use of lubricants is essential for safe «.nd reliable 
weapon operation. The lack of lubricant may permit the formation of 

rust on the uncoated surfaces and also result in friction between 

rubbing surfaces, which will impede the functioning of the weapon. 

Minimum friction must be maintained because the. operating power of 

the weapon cannot be increased to compensate for this extra drag. On 

the other hand, too much lubricant may impede the motion of the com¬ 

ponents or result in a buildup of solidified oil or grease. It is 

equally essential that the proper type and grade of lubricant be used 

(table 1, TM 9-207). To provide satisfactory lubrication and pro¬ 

tection against rust, all bare metal parts should be cleaned and 

dried before applying a lubricant or preservative. Lubricants must 

be applied sparingly at subzero temperatures because of the tendency 

to many lubricants to thicken or solidify at low temperatures. 

b. The following are specific weapon components which require 

special winterization consideration. 

(1) Breech and firing mechanisms: 

(a) Breech and firing mechanisms must be completely disas¬ 

sembled for cleaning and lubrication after use. A light film of 
general purpose lubrication oil (PL-S) shouH then be applied. 

10 
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(b) If 1c* prevents opening or closing of the breech, use a 
portable heater for thaving, then remove the breech and dry It thor¬ 

oughly. Ice buildup may also result In Inoperable mechanical link¬ 

ages or solenoids, rendering the firing mechanism useless. 

(c) After firing, all parts must be cleaned as Indicated In 

the weapon's TM. At temperatures below -25°P., rifle bore cleaning 
solvent must be warmed sufficiently to permit effective use. 

(d) Gas check pads should be cleaned by wiping with a dry 
cloth - do not apply a solvent or a lubricant. The asbestos cover¬ 

ing of i>erdom-type gas check pads becomes extremely brittle when 

cold arl should be regularly Inspected for cracks. 

(2) Bores: 

(a) Before firing, the bore and chamber should be wiped dry 

and clean. The bore evacuator, muzzle brake, blast deflector, and/or 

counterweights must receive a light coat of oil as prescribed In the 
appropriate TM's. 

(b) During firing. Inspect the muzzle end of the tube, bore 

evacuator, muzzle brake, blast deflector, counterweight (as sppllcsble), 

and the breech ring at every opportunity for the development of cracks. 

(c) After firing, clean the bore evacuator, muzzle brake, bore 

and chamber with rifle bore cleaner solvent while the cannon is still 

w“.rm. Do not apply solvent cleaning compound if the weapon Is too hot 

to be touched with the bare hand. All compound remaining after cleaning 

must be wiped off or It will freeze making firing dangerous. 

(3) Recoil mechanisms: 

(•) Recoil mechanisms parts such as recoil and counter-recoil 
rods and variable recoil cama must be wiped dry dally, and all metal 

surfaces should receive a light film of PL-S general purpose lubricating 

oil to protect these psrts against corrosion and prevent moisture from 
freezing to the surface. 

(b) All hydropneumatic and hydrospring recoil mechanslms will 
be filled with hydraulic fluid (OHT). Hydropneumatic mechanisms are 

affected by reduction of gas pressure at low temperatures, as wsll as 

thickening of recoil oil. These pressure changes must be watched and 
adjusted by competent personnel to keep within the required pressure 

tange. The cycle of recoil may take longer than usual when the weapon 
Is cold; this Is normal and should be expected. 

11 
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(c) A sticking recoil mechanism may occur st low températures 
and can best be prevented by frequently exercising the Mchanlsm (refer 
to pertinent TM regarding exercising mechanism). 

(4) Recoil slides and guides absorb an appreciable amount of 

energy end must be properly cared for to operate effectively. Thick¬ 

ened lubricant, or lubricant contaminated with snow and condensation 

will Increase friction, shorten recoil, and retard counter-recoil. 

For this reason, the slides must oe cleaned daily with dry cleaning 

solvent or mineral spirits paint thinner and lightly relubricated. 

(5) Equlllbrators: 

(a) Piston rods or tubes of equlllbrators should be cleaned, 
dried, and light? - lubricated with PL-S dally to prevent Icing. 

(b) Nitrogen pressure of pneumatic equalizers require adjust¬ 
ment to provide proper equalizing action in subzero temperatures. 

(6) Elevating and traversing mechanise may collect snow and ice 

which will cake under the pressure of the grease. This buildup must 

be removed and the mechanism lightly lubricated with PL-S to aasure 
ease of operation and rust prevention. 

c. Small Arms Materiel 

(1) Most malfunctions ot small arms occur during the first 

several rounda. Short bursts will gradually warm the weapon to a 
normal firing temperature. 

(2) All small arms, to Include pistols, rifles, and aachlneguns 

must be stripped completely and cleaned with a dry classing solvent 

to remove all lubricants and rust prevention compounds after firing 

or subjection to ice or snow. The prescribed application of lubri¬ 
cating oil (LAW) should then be made. 

d. Munition. Cold weather does not materially affect the main¬ 

tenance of ammunition; however, muzzle velocities are reduced, a—»- 

nltlon, clips, snd magazines must be cleaned of all oil, preservative 

ice, snow, and condensation before use, and stored st the same tem¬ 
perature as the wespon. 

e. Fuzes and Charges. There are no unique maintenance problems 

associated with fuzes and charges In a natural cold environment other 
than handling difficulties. 

12 
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9* *nd gl«ctronlc Malnftunc« Con<ldT«tlon«. 

- *• M r*dl0B ««d »Ir« coMunlcatlon d«vlc««, t««t 
Instrument«, and control devlcaa must racalv« apcclal attantlon 

aîe°cLübî«1!!ftÎ!V1*ld *CCtlC Wlnt*r condltioM- Soma units 
•re capable of being operated in extremely adverse conditions while 

precieion Instrumente like volt meters and frequency meters must be 

ilíLrü i*P;r0,dll,t*îy to P*rfor» properly. Further Infor- 

wnendiv aÎ"* r“nï*tl0n b* found in T0P (reference 7, 
appendix A). Some factor« which must be considered when operating 
the above equipment in subsero temperatures are: "" 

frn-(íL Eq»lp*«nt kept outalde must be protected aa well as possible 

ZTt XlSr'S1**: *nd C*ld' SnOW accu"ul*tlo8 on a piece of equip- 

1°** ti“' and thui wa™’ “y «It «d free*«. This could cause switches and knobs to frees« solid. If 

antennas are permitted to ice up, the efficiency of the transmitter 
and receiva may be reduced. 

k<2) |?0"d*Mation wil1 occur when a cold-soaked piece of equipment 

eauinmlît ií“»0//?1" ,i0i*tur* ®u*t be drl*d b«fore the 
equipment is put into service in subsero temperatures as freeilne mav 
result. Condensation can be eliminated when bringing cold-soaked equip 

ment Indoors by using an anticondenaation container, or, as a aubeti- 

tute, any insulating material which can be used to cover the equipment. 

possible*1’ h**tln8 coolln8 cycles should be avoided as much as 

. HI Cold temperature« have a definite effect on the reliability 
and accuracy of electrical and electronic materiel. Shock mounts 

become brittle and hard and offer very little cuahioning. Thia 

could result in breakage of vacuum tubes, metal supportbracksta 

“trIvôn‘«ho°i!!‘h fr*8lle co,BPon*nt"- A •uitable cover such as nylon 
or rayon should be used to prevent moisture from reaching the micro- 

phone diaphragm. Electrical characteristics of resistors, capacitors, 

inductors, tubes, crystals, and solid state devices are altered when 

¡erfoíÜ t0 f°ld 5"l>€r*tUrM- Wltb<>«t the use of a heater, the 
of *<luiP,,*nt “tillaing these components will be impaired, 

tteries for battery powered equipment must be kept warn and charged 

because of loas of battery efficiency at low temperatures. This mïv 
e accomplished by keeping the equipment under onefc parka, sise 

permitting. Another problem associated with cold temperatures is 

the cracking of vacum tubes and plaatic or ceramic components when 

from room temperature to subsero temperature«. 
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brltííi í'üí Ín co"unlc»tlon* «qulp^nt, will bwcoM 
Drittle at low taaparaturaa and can ba eaallr broken «ilien -. ..,. . i 
on or priven over. Swell anilla, eapaclally rabblta will chaw 
through the Inaulatlon on wlrea which could cause an open or abort 

rr: :houlj - 
ttxr e^;txiMl 4) h“ ^ 

?.n3, « X’Xîjr'irxîxr 
‘k f*llur*- Thl» i* c.u..d bj “ugutlc rJZZ’ :rr!db&rMllB' °r lon^P»“>nlc disturbancea. Por tíii. 

reauon, all radio gear to be used in arctic regions must be capable 
of covering a wide band of frequencies. capab 

10. OeU-CdI gquipwent Maintenance Considerations. 

«. Equipment such as coapaseea, telescopes, binoculars anri 
•cop., (or ...p„n. —t r.d» .p.cl.l -intX-. 

notni^*L.1” if''10 Cll"*t'*- Ihl* «qulpMnt should b. covsrod «hen 

br^ÍLi“« ¿I "“d8;^*” ^ “• ,1*Tl“ durln* “ "““l" >>• 

T r.jr“Lip:dc^“od” s“no:r:hcnin.JXur;i“ ^1^- 

inatrLení0^“**11^0“ b® Pr#v*nt«d »h«n transporting an optical 

SELS 
c. Lenaatic conpaasea must La kept wara (placed cloae to hn^\ 

to prevent the fluid frow beet . thickened. Cl0•• t0 body) 

Uo.X.XdXX'XX, ZyV'TVl'Zlï.Zïl ï“r 
Up, wads of cotton should be used to reaove the frost. 08 

fro. ÍõrJ^roen1co“.cí^tW.th^.r;odiig f^fcS^STÎS. 

••nt Í« .DiffiCUlt7 1* *1*0 «P«ienced while operating caaara equio- aent in subsaro teaperatures. Shut tar >aeH...4.I — , «^«ra equip- 
.l»»«l.h r..ultlnX l^r“.r fr"“. ” 
«d rtouid b. -ir^cd or revoundvor? slo.” XJ 
A slow and constant fila raviné .j d- . »P«*«!. 

•totlc slsctrlclty dl.ch.rS1r^Ji^1S,;iS?*"<,rT 80 

14 
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11 * -•r*0nn*1 Clothing «nd Bo.lp—ct Haintmmce ConaldratloM. 

Mot an Il!i!Lîîrî ^ “lnt*n“c* of clothing and par.onal aqulp- 
«.Ík« for ««Iw» protactlon agalnat the hasarda of cold 
wa.thar anvirot-anta. The following «... require .pedal conalder- 

(1) Body clothing, to Include aleeplng baga, auat be ’.ant 
clean dry, and in good condition. Soiled UeJ l^ JS of t^íÍ 

th^1^1^ V*Ír "*? al,° ret*in Powpiration which could fvaese, 
na causing discomfort in subzero tesperatures. Items which w nm 

“r;":d « --1 •'»'Z* »• 'îoîîT 
TMffi rl,>*' or ho1** ln clottlln* should siso b. rspslred 

*' JS“ " «H«" •••hing clothing, r.f.renc. .hould K Lie 
Î» fc!!i 1 Cl«“1“8 Instruction., Whether wuhlcg by «chin, 

or by hsnd, core nust bs t.ksn to usuro the proper typ. of dster.Lt 

Lro3, : r:d ■■ ^11 *■ •“« «•• dóthn, í£. „i £;:r 
ÍÍ uîS Î ?r* -■ In th* fl*ld clothing U»t never b. uuhe“ In below freezing temperatures. 

nrn . , .[2) b**1 b* k«Pt clean, dry, and moisture proof to 
provide the user maximum warmth. Inspect regularly for holes tears 

rlduT^T*11?1 C?Uld perBlt ■^•ture to collect in the boot.’thus ’ 
reducing its insulating value. When cleaning boots pertinent wsshin. 

b“L?.T^^trrtl0,W ■"*' be fdlld"d- I" rhet**.e*of * the‘vsporlQ 
barr er (VB) boots, extreme core must be taken to prevent moisture 

in8,the rap0r pock8t- 11118 w11! reduce sub.tantiallí the 
sulatlng value of the boot and possibly result in cold injury. 

items inJciLoCanVîaû W*b’ nettln* 'qtiipwsnt, as wall as coated 
cí^Ti^í.írJ 1,118 n* C8red f0r ‘8 iu ta*1 vidual cleaning and 
materidÜhiîrL ïï** b* tak*n d«“1“« not to use any 

terials which may be destructive or cause discoloring to the Itasis. 

(4) Mees gear must be kept clean for the well Kein« «f ►k«, 

."rn^ ‘‘r ln™ 21‘15 <r8f8r8»C8 8, appendix A). ‘líe ÍÍ.. 

L.r J SSTdïï! ^¿h“*'b* thorou*lT drUd *'" 

in us. J’LÄ-fh“?™ ¡S'aWrÄ 
case when not 

Í2. Design Considerations. 

a. Equipment should be designed to facilitât« maintenance while 
«•ring the cold/dry/ust uulfom 1. suburo t^rL“u ^Uruíu 

nd cl..recce, betveso v.rloue coupon.t. should bs edsgusts to silos 

IS 
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• mechanic «marine «retie mittana to make emergency repaire. Coolant, 

fuel, and lubricating ayaceme should be capable of being eaally drained 

without handvear became saturated with thaaa fluids durf^á servicing 

and maintenance under arctic winter conditions. HandlesrVnoks, switch¬ 

es, and controls should be constructed or modified to permit easy hand¬ 

ling while wearing arctic mittens with liners. Steps, pedals, and 

••Ifc^aya should accomodate the additional width of vapor barrier (VB) 
boots. 

Recommended changes to this publication should be forwarded to 

Commander, D. S. Army Test and Evaluación Command, ATTN: 

AMSTE-ME, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland 21005. Technical 

information relatad to this publication may be obtained from 

the preparing activity (Commander, U. S. Army Arctic Test 

Center, ATTN: SfEAC-MT-END, APG Seattle 98733). Additional 

copies of this document are available from the Defense Docu¬ 

mentation Center, Camerc'i Station, Alexandria, Virginia 22314. 

This document is identified by the accession number (AD No.) 
printed on the first page. 
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